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My community is focused on individuals who are currently struggling or have struggled 
with their mental health and are seeking music as an alternative to psychotherapy.  
 
As someone who has gone to traditional therapy before I knew the impact therapy could have 
on an individual.  
 
In 2017, which should have been one of the best years of my life. I had just graduated with my 
bachelors from Hampton University, I got a few job offers, things looked like they were on the up 
and up but mentally I was in shambles. I knew that I didn’t want to stay in those feelings so I 
thought to seek professional help.  
 
I had gone to traditional therapy before with two different therapists but I didn’t feel like it was 
effective. 
 
When I told my mom that I wanted to go back to therapy she suggested poetry therapy.  
I forgot to mention that besides being a journalist, I enjoy writing music, specifically rap music so 
poetry went hand in hand with what I’m already interested in.  
 
Poetry became my tool for therapy and a creative release. 
 
My goal became to recreate poetry therapy but with music at the forefront. I had the luxury of 




As my interest in mental health peaked, I began doing some research. I found three statistics 
that raised red flags for me:  
- 1 in 5 adults suffer from diagnosable mental illnesses in a given year. - NIMH 
- Every day approximately 123 Americans die by suicide. -CDC 
- There is one death by suicide every 12 minutes in the United States. -CDC 
 
The first stat about diagnosable mental illness was the one that resonated with me the most. 
That stat only speaks to those that are ​diagnosable, ​but what about those that aren’t? What 
about the people who do not have the resources to seek professional help?  
 
The effects of isolation and stress due to the pandemic was and is still taking a toll on people’s 
mental health. For some, professional help is not as accessible due to financial hardship. For 
others these feelings are brand new; so seeking professional help is something they aren’t 
comfortable with. During the pandemic traditional therapy hasn’t even looked the same. Most 
looked like a FaceTime call or a Zoom chat with a stranger. The unorthodox way of the world 
opened the door for my community even wider. With music being so easily accessible I thought 
to combine 2 things that are important to me (music and mental health) while also creating a 
product for those in need. My target audience became ​individuals with a lack of resources 
seeking alternatives to psychotherapy. 
 
I did a brief series titled “The Creative Kinfolk.” It  is a short video series designed for creatives 
to help each other stay motivated during COVID-19. It is very much a “for us by us type” of 
project. In the series I talk to creatives discussing how the pandemic is effecting their creative 
process and mental health. The end goal is to help one another find effective ways to keep 
pushing during these difficult times. It also helped me discover alternate tools to psychotherapy. 
 
 
Episode 1: ​https://medium.com/@kayla.boone/the-creative-kinfolk-62e8079dbc27 
Episode 2: ​https://medium.com/@kayla.boone/the-creative-kinfolk-episode-2-b86bf0c67c6c 






















Washington City Paper - Engagement Intern 
Coming in as an intern at the Washington City Paper I knew I had a job that they wanted me to 
do but I also had my own agenda. I wanted to really hoan in and make this internship my own. I 
knew I had a goal to include music and mental health some way in my time there and I was 
successful. I talked with my supervisor along with the arts & entertainment about my interests so 
anytime a music related story came across either of their desks I was handed to me. 
 
I did a Q&A on an up-and-coming local artist named Art Arue’ where I asked questions that 
focused on not only her music but how she deals with the stresses of mental health. 
 
During this time was also when the marches and riots around the murders of George Floyd and 
Breonna Taylor were at their peak. I wanted to create something to commemorate the moment 
as well as celebrate blackness, hence the playlist idea was born.  
 
Q&A Art Aure' - WCP Article 
WCP Revolution DMV Playlist Article 
 Playlist on WCP website ​  ​Spotify Link 
 
Tell us what you did for your practicum and why you chose that approach 
 
I started by listening. I did an ​ethnographic exercise​ at the recording studio that I frequent to 
help  and here's the results of that.  
 
Location: The Freq Spot Recording Studio 
● Blue paint on walls 
● Recreated Keith Haring drawing on the back of the door 
● Table, grey couch, refrigerator, upside down bmx bicycle, dumbbells and overflowing 
garbage can in the room outside of the actual recording room 
● In actual recording room, candle burning, 3 chairs 1 that roll for the engineers desk, one 
that’s like a stoll just in case you want to sit down and record and the other the large like 
the “Big Comfy Couch” chair 
● Platinum plaque for song Poetic Justice by Kendrick Lamar on the wall 
● Candle burning, inviting scent 
● Sound of keyboards clicking and music that was being worked on coming out of the 
speakers 
 
People: Jason “Bombaye” Pezzotti 
● Man of color  
● Sweatpants, running sneakers, Knicks t-shirt 
● Black hair, freshly cut  
 
Action 
● Bopping head to music he is listening to  
● Talking to me asking me my opinion on songs 
● Staring at the computer screen  
● Tapping on keyboard  
 
Language 
● “Music is definitely an energy bender, it’s a vibe bender. In my era of going to parties and 
stuff you were guaranteed to fight in the club because of the music that was being 
played. It just hyped you up. It’s like brainwashing you in a way.” - Bombaye 
● “The artist can steer a narrative to make you believe more about their music…you may 
believe that because you believe in that artist so much.” -Ernz 
● “If you have a favorite song you might listen to it 10 times a day after a while your 
subconscious starts to kick in and starts to absorb certain things. If it a real negative lyric 




What I learned from some of my interviews 
 
I learned that music and its artistry is very personal. A lot of the issues that people in the music 
business deal with they deal with personally or they just put it in the music. A lot of creators use 
their creativity to express their feelings so sometimes traditional therapy isn't even though 
because their therapy was their art.  
 
I interviewed Bombaye, the owner and head engineer of the Freq Spot and he spoke about 
different the effects of music was when was growing up compared to how it is not. “Music is 
definitely an energy bender, it’s a vibe bender. In my era of going to parties and stuff you were 
guaranteed to fight in the club because of the music that was being played. It just hyped you up. 
It’s like brainwashing you in a way.” he says.  
 
I also interviewed Ernz, a DJ. He mentioned how a lot of the times music is made to get locked 
into your mental state. The key to that is the repetition in and of songs. As a former radio DJ he 
understands the impact and the role he plays by constantly playing the same songs repeatedly 
on the radio. Not by choice of course. “The artist can steer a narrative to make you believe more 
about their music…you may believe that because you believe in that artist so much.”Ernz said. 
Listeners have a choice as to what they consume and how often they consume it. Making those 
choices as a listener can illustrate the way music mentally affects you. Ernz believes, “If you 
have a favorite song you might listen to it 10 times a day after a while your subconscious starts 
to kick in and starts to absorb certain things. If it a real negative lyric or depressive lyric, that can 
start to seep into your subconscious after a while.” 
 
 
How is this place beneficial to my community 
 
This studio is a place of comfort for members of my community. This is a place where they 
create and release. It is a place where they can have their personal therapy sessions on the 
microphone (while recording music) or just sit and relax. The Freq Spot is a place where 
creatives of all sorts can gather and create collectively. It is a place that I feel comfortable going 
as a rapper and a journalist because I am able to mix two of the things I care about the same 
place (music and journalism). A recording studio is not about the physical of a person but their 
art so you never know who you're bound to see there. 
 
Who is not being well served in my community 
 
Individuals who are aware of their mental struggles but are not ready to take the step in seeking 
help.  
 
From the information that I collected through that ethnographic listening assignment, as well as 
through my video series and my time at the Washington City Paper I decided the best way to 
reach my target audience with a musical tool was through playlists.  
 
The playlists are designed to be a musical resource that can be used when going through an 
emotional or mental crisis. 
 
With engagement journalism in mind,  I created a ​survey​ on Google Forms in which I asked 
participants several questions including: 
● What genre of music do you most frequently listen to? 
● Who are your favorite artists? 
And the key question is the question “What is your Savior Song?” (A savior song is a term I 
created for a song that you listen to in a mental or emotional crisis) 
 
The playlists as well as the survey will live on a ​website​ that I coded myself. The picture below is 





Metrics, outcomes and impact 
I distributed the survey via Instagram, Facebook and email.  
● The post on Facebook has ​10 likes​, ​21 comments​ and ​2 shares​.  
● The playlist that I created on Spotify with WCP had ​22 followers​. (The most followers 
out of all WCP playlist) 
● The survey that I used to create the Apple Music playlists had ​31 responses​. 
● The Creative Kinfolk 3 part video series (Youtube, Medium) ​6 views per video​. 
 
I feel good about the 6 views that The Creative Kinfolk video series received. Those metrics are 
important because they make me feel like I'm doing something correctly. Each viewer watched 
every video which was one of my goals with making the series. I wanted similar numbers across 
each video because what every guest I interviewed said was equally as important to the next. 
 
I had a goal to create 1 playlist but with all the responses I received from the Google Form 
survey I was able to create 2. Both are apple music playlist. One that is solely​ ​gospel music​ and 
the other that features a​ ​variety of genres​. I will also post the playlists on other streaming 
platforms including Tidal, Spotify and Youtube Music.  
 
The playlists have not yet been distributed. I plan to email the 31 survey respondents the link to 
both playlists that they helped create as well as the Spotify playlist I created from Washington 
City Paper.  
 
The links to all of the playlists will be posted on my website and all social media platforms that 
were used to distribute the survey (Instagram, Facebook).  
 
My initial product was supposed to be a collaborative mixtape featuring some of the artists that 
interviewed. The tape's focus was overcoming adversities while dealing with your mental health. 
I hand picked the individuals I wanted to work with. Some of whom I knew before this project 
but most I met during the process. All artists had 2 things in common: talent and storytelling 
ability. I knew what I wanted the tape to sound like before it was even created. I had imagined a 
plethora of audio bedtime stories to melodic beats.  
 
Unfortunately, due to COVID the tape was never completed. I do plan to resume recording once 




































Quotes from members of my community that I interviewed 
 
“I was going through something and I had to cheer myself on because my inner circle wasn't 
doing that for me.” - Bombaye (Music Engineer) 
 
“If you keep listening to sad song, after sad song, after sad song, I think you're going to become 
a pretty sad person after a while - Ernz (Hip-Hop DJ) 
 
“I was starting to get PTSD,” he said.. “This was around the time I was 17-18 years old. Me 
hopping in the streets full fledged with them was because I lost my cousin and it was messing 
with my mental.” - Antonio “Steez” Felder (Rapper) 
 
Impact 
I created a product that is accessible and can be used by anyone, anywhere and anytime.  
 
I connected with people and opened their eyes to music as an alternative to psychotherapy. 
Here are some of their thoughts: 
 
“I would try it.” 
 
“I think it’s a good tool to use. Especially for people who are not ready to fully confront their 
emotions head on.” 
 
“Extremely necessary and healing.”  
 
“Music therapy is the best therapy for some; for others it may make their mood worse.” 
“I know music can speak to the soul and have us express feelings we may not be able to 
express on our own.”  
 
“I think it could be helpful.” 
 
 
Reflecting on the bigger picture 
 
 
I learned that my community is very personal. A lot of the issues that people deal with they 
aren't ready to speak about.  
 
When thinking about social journalism and approaching a community I would recommend a few 
things.  
 
Taking notes as a journalist seems pretty simple. You listen to what people are saying and jot 
down the key elements. But when you take a step back and take notes like a qualitative 
researcher you do things a little bit differently. According to the research done by Dr. Lisbeth 
Berbary the basic things to consider when taking notes as a qualitative researcher include: 
1. Consider appearance — Don’t come looking sketchy. Look and feel approachable. 
If someone comes up to you tell them the truth about your reasoning for being 
present. 
2. Consider interactions — Don’t tell too much. People may begin to feel 
uncomfortable and try to look over your shoulder to look at your notes. Use codes. 
3. Consider location — Safety and comfortability are extremely important. 
These 3 basic things are extremely important to the accuracy of one's journalistic findings. 
If you show up to a community meeting in a ball gown or a tux and everyone else is in casual 
wear, you would look sketchy and completely out of place. You want to be a representation of 
the community that you are focusing on. People will change what they do and say if they feel 
uncomfortable around you. If they believe that you aren’t there for genuine reasons like really 
caring about the topic at hand they may not want you there. 
I believe that the way you interact with your community is very crucial. You want to give them 
something to believe in and a reason to trust you without sharing all of your findings. 
And lastly, be safe. Your human instinct will tell you when things don’t feel right. If you get that 
feeling, go with it. 
My recommendations to someone serving this community or better yet any community are: 
1. Understanding that the goal of “solution journalism” is to equip your community with 
the tools to be able to expedite change themselves. 
2. Your desire shouldn't be to become a necessity to your community but merely a 
want, or they will resent you in the long run. 
3. Be very intentional in your efforts of exploration and understanding that you may not 
always understand but learn how to empathize with the communities you are 
helping.  








Challenges and how I overcame them 
- COVID 19​ was a huge and still is a huge challenge for me as I sure it is the rest of the 
world. I made me scrap my original product idea which was creating a collaborative 
mixtape with several indie artists of color. It also made me pivot the focus of my 
community to no only the artist I was creating the mixtape with but to a broader audience 
of people who are looking for alternatives to psychotherapy.  
 
- Me: ​I was my worst enemy through the entirety of this program. I let fear and my anxiety 
get in the way of certain things. I overcame that by realizing that I needed to get out of 
my own way to succeed not only in this program but anywhere.  
If I had to do this all over again I would be very clear on the community I was serving from the 
very beginning so I could maximize the amount of work I produce.  
I would also spend my whole tenure in person physically at the school because virtual learning 
is not for me.  
I am most proud of the product that I created for my community. I believe that it is unique to the 
program and to my community. It is also something that can be used by anyone. I would like to 
continue to create products like the playlist that serve those that want an alternative to 
traditional therapy.  
I still want to put out a mixtape of the original product that I was creating pre-pandemic. The 
mixtape will serve the same purpose as the playlist but will differ because these will be new 





● Link​ to at least one piece of published or unpublished writing that you feel best 
showcases your reporting and news writing skills.  
- This piece was about queer women of color in the entertainment industry. I was 
inspired to write it because every show that I was watching at the time of this 
assignment featured a queer woman of color as a leading or supporting character 
so I thought the timing was perfect. 
 
● Link​ to at least one piece of published or unpublished non-text multimedia you are 
particularly proud of... video, photo slideshow/series, podcast, etc..  
- This is an audio slideshow about how I am dealing and coping with my mental 
health through the pandemic.  
 
● Link​ to a piece of your work in which you used data in some way.  
- This piece uses data about the stop and frisk law. I created this graph and 
website this semester in my multimedia class. I used data wrapper to make the 
graph and coded the website that it lives on myself. 
 
● Link​ to the social media platform you feel you’ve been most successful at using to 
distribute your work and engage your community.  
- This is a link to my personal facebook account where I interacted with individuals 
of my community. This platform most of the responders to my survey accessed 
the link. 
 
● Link​ to the ethical guidelines you developed for your community in the law and ethics 
class.  
- I used the guidelines for popular social media sites like Instagram and Facebook 
to help me create the guidelines for reporting on mental health.  
 
● Link​ to the interactive product or service that informed your community.  
- The first link is a link to the survey where it asked questions that helped create 
the interactive product. (the playlists) This is the ​link​ to one of the playlists and 
this is the ​link​ to the other playlist. 
 
● Link​ to at least one of the major assignments in the startup sprint course.  
- This is the link to the website I coded where everything (surveys, 
playlists,resources) will live.  
